
~ Cup water

Pot Poun'i

Peanut Stir

Cups shelled raw peanuts
Cup granulated sugar

Put all three ingredientB in sauce pan. Cook until sugar crystal
izes. Then lct it cook until it becomes syrupy again. Pour out in
buttered platter and let cool.

Date loaf Candy

Z Cups sugar
1 Cup water
1 pkg. dates, chopped

1 Cup pecans (Chopped)
1 tsp. vanUh:..
Z Tbsp. butter

Z 1'bsp, light corn syrup
%. Cup rum
% Cup granulated sugal'

Boil sugar and water until it fonns a soft ball when tested in
cold water. Add dates and cook 5 minutes longer. Watch closely
and stir 8S necessary to prevent scorching. Remove from heat and
beat thoroughly. Add nuts, vanilla and butter. Continue beating
until very stiff. Pour onto damp cloth and mold into long roll.
Slice. Mrs. H. McMillin

Rum Balls

1 ~ Cupe nnely chOpped vanilla
wafers

1 Cup confectioner., sugar
Ilh Cup" chopped nuts
2 Tbsp. cocoa.

Combine crumbs, confectioners sugar, nuts and cocoa. Add syrup
and rum, Mix well; shape into balls; roll into V:! cup nuts ond rest
in sugar. Olga Rozencwajg

Date loaf (Christmas, Confection)

3 Cups sugar * Cup white Karo

Moisten well with evaporated milk. Boil 10 minutes. Add one
pound pitted dates. Mash dates to pulp with potato masher while
boiling. Cook to soft hall stage.
Remove from fire and add one pound pecans and one pound Eng·
IIsh walnuts. Add sifted confectioner's sugar until right consUl·
tency to form "log" rolls, Roll in damp cloth. When cool, cut in
slices,

Pat JJart
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Sandwiches

Walnut Sandwich Filling
6 Hard boiled egga
1 Cup chopped walnuUl
1 Small can red pimentoes

1 Small onion, finely choPI>Cd
Mayonnuige to moll:llcn

Sally Allen

2 Tbsp. mtnced onion
',~ Cup mayonna.ise
3 'rbap, chopped olives
ij Split hamburger buns

'I'bsp. chili powder
tsp. salt
Da.llh !,It pepper

1 Can (No. :l'I~) tomatoes
lh Cup sharp cheelre. grated

Sloppy Joe's (Seoul Style) Serves SO
4. Kilos (8 pkgs.) ground round - 2 cans tomato soup

brown in lAl, cup com oil 4 Cups water
8 Onlon8, diced (med. size) add: .. 'j°bsp. mustard
2 Cups diced celery. add: 1 Tbsp. garlic juice
5 Diced green peppers, add: 3 Tbsp. salt
.. Botlles catsup. add when above :l tsp. pepper

is done 3 Tbsp. Kitchen Bouquet
:l Cans tomato puree 1 tsp. hot pepper sauce, optional

Serves 50
Cook on low for three hours. Served on hamburger buns.

Esther Monroe
Chipped Beef Sandwiches
I", Lb. dried beef 1 Medium size CUll tomaloes,
% Lb. chccse drained

Drain juice from tomatoes and use tomatoes only. Grind beef,
cheese and tomaloes through meat grinder. Makes 1 dozen sand
wiches. Can be kept in jar in refrigerator for a reasonable length
of time or sandwich can be frOl,:en. Eslher Monroe

Baked Tuna-Cheese Buns
J4 Lb. cubed American cheese
3 Chopped hard-bolied eggs
2 Tbsp. pickle rellsh
1 Can Tuna fish
1 Tbsp. minced green pepper

Combine all ingredients. Spoon mixture between bun halves. Wrap
well in alum. foil. Refrigerate (or freeze) until ready for use.
Leave buns wrapped in foil and bake 15 min. @ 400 degrees.

Mrs. George A. Janson
Chili S·tock
:l 'I'bllp. IIhorlentng
1 Onion, chopped erne
1 Clove garlic, chopped fine
1 l:reen popper, chopped
1 Powld ground beet
z 'l'bsp. all-purpose flour

Put shortening in skillet. When bot, add onion, garlic and green
pepper and cook until onions are slightly browned. Add meat nnd
cook until crumbly. Next, blend flour though mixture, then add
remaining ingredlentB, except cheese. Turn beat to a low setting
ml~ cook for 30 minutes, Just before serving stir in the cheEs:>.
Delicious served on toast or toasted hamburg buns. Serves 4 or 5,

Mrs. Helen Humphreys
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Canape's

lobster Rolls

6 Frankfurt rol.1.l! splil down center, buller outside and toasl on
hot griddle.
Place crisp lettuce inaide split roll and heap with lobster salad.
Serve with polato chips and pickles.

lobster Salad
:t Cup. fre6h lobster meat 2 Stalks diced celery

Moisten ss desired with a tart salad dressing. Onion or green
pepper may be added but it is usual to have juat lobster meat.
Served at roadside stands and coast resort15 in N.E. Rock Lob6ter
may be used.

Lucille Seekins

Camarones Pacifico (Canape)

16 RAw Ahrlmps (large)
12 OUncea grated cheddar cheeae
% tap. garlic salt

l tap. Worchesterahlre aauce
" Large eggs, separated
1 tap. beking powder

Clean shrimp; cut in half lengthwma and marinate In 2/3 oil,
1/3 vinegar for at Jeast 1 hour in the refrigerator. Make rounds
or triangles of bread (32) and toast on one side. Combine grated
cheese, garlic salt and worceatershire sauce with beaten egg
yolb. Blend thoroughly. Beat egg whites with baking powder and
fold in. Spread thin larer of this mixture on untoasted side of
bread. Place * of shrimp on ea.c.h piece and cover with more of
cheese mixture. Place under preheated broiler to brown and puff
up.

Mrs. T. Wa8JJdorp

Shrimp or lobster Dip
1 Pint ma)"OnnaiH
1 Cup cotLage cheuo
~ CUp finely chopped onion
1 Up. garlic aa1t
% tap. I3lt
% tap. black pepper
~ tap. tabasco sauce

I.. tap. caraway seeds
I.... lap. celery seed
l,-!l TMp. dry mustard
1 % Tbap. Worcelftershlre sauce
1 lap. dry aheIT)'
1 tap. chili SlLuce

Mix together thoroughly the mayonnaise, cottage cheese and
chopped onion. Add the remaining ingredients, and blend every
thing well. Allow the mixture to stand in a cool place (nol the
refrigerator) for at least 6 hours. This makes about 1 quart or dip.

Peggy Orr
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Canape's

Cheese Balls (Spread)

% Lb. Coon cheelle
% Lb. New York cheese
% Lb. sharp cheddar
1 Tbsp. Lea and Perrin·8 88uce

Small pkg. Philadelphia. crC!nm
'h....

One jar Old English
'1\0"0 ounce pkg. of Leidcrkranz

~ Lb. Roquefort

Grate the hard cheeses and mash the 80ft ones. Knead and mold
in ball. Sprinkle wax paper with chill powder and roll cheese ball
in this to lIufflclently coat outside. Wrap tightly In aluminum foil.
May be kept. in icebox or deepfreeze. Remove from icebox % hour
befOre using to facilitate spreading. Substitutions may have to be
made here fOr Borne of t.heBe cheeses; try to get as much of a
variety 8S poeaible. Mary Byington

Ad Newton's Cheese and Bacon Squares
1 Pound of coon cheese
:I or 6 slices of bacon
% Stick of softened ole::l or butter

% Up. dry mustard
:l 'l'bsp. finely grated onion

Salt Ilnd pepper to t&:lte

Spread on small sqUaret5 of bread. Bake in 375 degree oven until
brown. Se.rve hot as canapca.

Grate fine:
Chop fine:
Mix with:
Add:
liz tap. Woreesterahlre AaUCfl

Dash of tnba,:,co sauce

Robin Garlg

Cream Cheese and Anchovy Spread

3 pkgs. cream cheese % tip. caraway seeds
% Lb. butter Add a. little paprika
] Can anchovies

Mix it and serve on rye bread or crackers on hors d'oeuvres.
Olga Rozencwajg

Cheese AppetizersI, cup butter 1 Cup sifted nour
% Lb. Am. cheese grated (other Cayenne pepper or taballCO or

cheelle may be used) paprika

Thoroughly cream the butler and cheese. Add the flour and
pepper and mix well. ChUl well - may be ke:Jt in refrig. several
daYll. Roll In amall balls - about % in. in diameter. Arrange on
baking sheets. Bake at 37:i- for 15 to 20 min. Serve piping bot.
Makes about 60 balls. The balls can be made out and kept in
freezer until needed. J. Greene:
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Canape's

Creme de Dindon (Turkey-pate)
Mix 1 cup leftover turkey eeat with 4- mashed anchovy Cillets,
5 olives, 2 slices uncooked ham without any fat. Grind this mix
ture and season with ketchup, mayonnaise, capers, worcesleI1lhire
sauce. Chill well.
Serve this pate 8.8 a snack or appetizer on fresh lettuce greens
with toast and butter. Marion NCl'.p.V\Dn

Snappy Cheese Rolls
ChooS&, process American,

IA, pound
Celery, chopped, 1 cup
Dill Pickle, minced, I/S cup
ChlJl sauce, 2 Tbllp.

Mayonnalae or mayonnaise-type
salad dressing, 3 Tbsp.

li'ranklurter rolls, 8
Butter, soft, 1 Tbsp.

1 Cup Dour
() ~hakeB tabasco sauce

Paprika

Cut checse in %-inch cubes; add celery and pickle. Stir chili
sauce into mayonnaise, mix well. Pour over cheese mixture and
toss: until all pieces nre coated, Slit rolla lengthwise halfway
down; remove part of center and fill with cheese mixture. Spread
butter on top crusts; place on ungreased shallow baking pan.
When ready to serve heat in moderate oven (350 degrees) for 15
20 minutes until rolJ.g are lightly toasted and cheese is melted.
Serve hot. These can be made ahead and stored in the refrigerator
covered with wax paper. Ruth J. Collins

Snaks
J Large box rice checks 1 Large box sUck pretzels
1 Large box Cherrlo O(1tl:l 1 Can nuts

Place all together in large pan. Pour over top 2 slicks melted
butter to which 2 T. worchestershire sauce haa been added. Stir
well. Put in 200" oven not less than 3 hOUI1l. Slore in tight can.

Hele~ McIntyre

Cheese Balis (Canapes)
I Jar small sluffed olivea
I Stick butter
Y. lap. baking powder
1 GIIlBS or sharp cheese

(Krait glo.ss size)

Cream chcese and butler. Add flour, baking powder, and labasco.
Roll dough around olives. Sprinkle with paprika. Bake at 375
degrees for 10 minutes or until just browned. May be frozen un
baked. Mrs. V. K. Reeve
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Sauces

Bearnaise Sauce
'I Egg yolks 1 Tbsp. chopped parsley (I bp.
1 Cup of butter if dried)
1 'l'bsp. lcmon juice lap of onion juice
I 'I'bap. tarragon vinegar ~aah Cayenne' or tabasco

Place egg yolks with 1/3 of butter in top of double boiler. Keep
water in bollom 'of boiler hot but nol boiling. Add remaining but·
tel' in two portions as sauce thickens, stirring conslanUy. (Pre
ferably with a wire whisk). Remove from beat and add remaining
Ingredients. Serve with broiled meat (beef tenderloin). Makes 1
cup. Do not reheat. This may be made ahead and kept at room
temperature until ready to serve. Left over sauce may be stored in
refrigerator and warmed up at room temperature.

Hollandaise Sauce
% Clip butter
'J. Egg yolks, well beaten

Dash cayenne

1 'rbsp. lemon juice
Proceed as per Bearnalse sauce

Kay Howdesball

Cloves garlic (CMIShed)
'J. Chopped green onions
1~ Cups salad oil

Bu'lterscotch Sauce
In a saucepan combine:

J Cup brown sugar 'J. Tbap. white corn syrup
~~ Cup milk 3 TblIp. butter tor margarine)

Stir; heat to boiling-then boil 3 minutes or to 220 F. on candy
thermometer. Enough for 6 good servings.

Joan Bridges

Teriyaki Sauce
~~ Cup soya sauce
Ii Tbsp. honey
4 Tbsp. vinegar
:l Up. ground ginger

This sallce may be used tor marinating steaks, chicken, spare ribs,
pork Joins, tenderloin roasts, skewc.red meat, etc. before grilling.

~(J.ll(1t,t- ~ ~ '"" 1OS~~'" France2 Van Schouwen
Bar-B-Que rouee -r- ,;c "I~ \..c..... \:......

MaJu:!s al?Out 2 quarlS Lemon Juice

I
~ Lb. oleo - 'J. 1'bl:lp. chili powder (more It
" Cloves garlic chopped desired)
2 Cans lornatu 3O.ucell.~ 1 or more 'l'bsp. muslllrd
2 cans water ). Tbsp. horae radish
I Whole bottle Ai !W.uce Dash or Lobasco (Hol lo tast8)
1 Whole bottle Worcestershire

sauce
Let simmer until well mixed, set in pit and brush meat often 
Yo ill thicken. If lad COl e f01 it) 9110 RlJIl) 9'eO add a few B9]' Ie~
'i'his is wonderful for pork ribs.

),frs. W. L. Baker
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Joan Bridges

Tbsp. rinely cbopped garlie
TblJp. finely chopped green

ginger or prcacrvc<! ginger
1* 18p. salt
J t.!r lap. whole cloves
1t.!r 81"all dry red chill peppers (Ol

loTeneh'l crushed red pepper)

Sauces

Tomato-Cheese Sauce
Small plcg. Velveeta cbeeae Ii Lb. of butte.r

1 Green pepper S Tbsp. nour
1 Can tomalO .aup Button mushrooms
1 (.'ups milk Hard boiled eggs

Melt cheese in top or double boiler; add butter and melt, add
flour, milk. soup, green pepper (chopped or thinly sliced), mush
rooms, mix and stir - add salt and pepper to taste. Before serv
ing, add sliced hard boiled eggs. Serve on t.oast.

Chili Sauce
6 NO.2 cans tomatoes - :'i~ pints <! SCant cups vinegar
<I Gree.n or red peppers Put In bag:
3 Onlon8 1 Red pepper . hot
(j Stalks celel'y heart _ 3 fltAlk8 1 Clove garlJc - I just cut mine In

pnlJCal celery with onion
I 'I'bllp. Mit <! 'j'bsp. mixed picklIng aplcel
2 SClWlt ClIpS brown sugar or 1.lA.

CliPS If you want it le511 IIweet

Chop tomato, onion, ete. Cook down; add vinegar, cook down
again. Add salt, sugar, spice bag and about 1 bp. mace or any
spice you like. Cook untillhick.
U you can get red bots - add package with sugar and cut sugar
to 1 cup tigbtly packed; omit tap. mace.

Charlotte Fiugerald

Mango Chutney
(Sunset Barbecue cook book)

3" t.'ups sliced, peeled oungoel
(_proximately 1 smaU mlUl
goes)

2t" c..."ups white lugar
1 Cup brown sugar, ttnnly

packed
1. Cup cider vinegar
~ Cup seedless raisins

Combine mangoes with white sugar and brown sugar; stir in mix
well, then let stand overnight. In the morning remove the mangoes
from the syrup that has formed. To the sugar syrup, add the
vinegar, raisins, garlic, ginger, salt and cloves. Snip the stems off
the chili peppers and shake out seeds; crumble the peppers and
add to the syrup mixture (or use }tTench's). Stirring occaAlonally,
simmer for 30 minutes. Add the mangoes and continue cooking for
20 minutes. Pour into hot sterilized jars and seal. Makes 4 half
pints. Betsy Frazier
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2 'l'bsp. sugar
1 Whole onion
;/ Cloves of gal'lIc

Salt Rnd laba8CO lo taste
Simmer t,i hr.

Sauces

Barbecue Sauce

<this was in old cook book already printed in Aruba and is Julia
Sherman's. It WaB alw3)'1!1 used at golf club etc. We use it in all of
our outside cooking - it can be stored in the refrigerator for
months).

1 Boltle call5up
1 lap. WorcealerahJre sauce
J lSp. propared mualard
I~ Cup vInegar

I always triple this for convenience.
Jane Humphreys

Smokey Barbecue Sauce

2 Cup. finely chopped onion 1 lJIp. taba.!loo sauce
2 Cloves garlic, linely chopped Ila (.,"up water
l~ Cup cat.sup a Tbsp. brown sugar
2 Cup chill Muce 1 lsp. dry mustard
'la Cup lemon Juice 2 Tbap. liquid smoke
2 Tbsp. vinegar 1 Hay leaf

(If sauce is to be used for bnsUng Jean meat, add ¥.! C. cooking
011). Combine ingredienla and simmer over low heat for one hour.

Jean Fincher

Hot Homemade Mustard

" Oz. dry mwtlard (2 2 oz. cans) lIs Cup, plus 2 Tbsp. waler
% Cup sugar ~ tip. vinegar

Blend together ingredients. Store in covered jar in the refrigerator
about 2 weeks before using it, The longer il standa, the better the
flavor. Ruth J. Collins

Cranberry and Orange Relish

2 (."ups cranberries 1 Cup l5ugar
1 Orange

Wash cranberries and grind in meat chopper with medium blade.
Add pulp and juice of orange and grated rind to cranberries. Add
sugar. Allow to stand 24 hours lightly covered before using.
Molded salad may be made by using mixture with orange jeJlo
di880Ived in Ilh cups of boiling water poured into mold and chilled.
Usually acrved with Thankagiving turkey.

Lucille SeekiM
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14 Clip Sherry wine
III Cup orange or )linellpple Julc~

Sauces

Brandy Cherry Sauce

~ Cup IJUgar % Cup cherry juice, drained from
'J.o Cup wator canned cherne.
1 or 2 piee::ea of stick cinnamon 1 Cup canned pilled Bing cherries
1 Tbsp. cornstarch ) Tbsp. brandy

Combine sugar, water and cinnamon stick in saucepan and boil
over medium flame for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove
from heat and discard cinnamon stick. Mix together in another
saucepan, the cornstarcb and cherry juice. Pour sugar syrup over
cherry juice and blend well. Cook over medium flame until thick
and clear, BUrring constantly. Remove from heol ond add cherries
ond brandy and serve over plain cake or ice cream. Serves 4.

Mrs. Van Gaalen

Bittersweet Fig Sauce

I~ L'Up pecans
l,i Cup 10ft dried figs
1 Cup orange marmalfLde

Chop pecans; clip oU stems and cut figs in smal! pieces. Blend all
mgredients and beat slightly. Serve warm over finn vanilla Ice
enam or ehilled baked custard. Makes about 1 ¥.!. cupa of sauce.

Lydia McSurety

111lOV te"'k yowr Bruin to loed.,
Rec;pea like thue arf! W"llt YOIl. "Md.
The CkJroo" .end3 IU Tic,,"! _tOTfJ,

lVh«t could our heart. de~irfJ more.
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1 Cup coarsely shredded cabbage
% Cup fresh. of frozen peus
% Cup Whole-kernel corn (fresn.

canned or frozen)
2 lap. gravy seasoning
JA .. celery salt
% .. pepper

Soups

Ike's Vegetable Soup

Makes about 4. quarts
Cups beef stock '" meal

1 can (aboull1b.) tomatoes
J ~ Cupa diced potatoes
1 Cup diced white turnips
1 Cup sliced celery
1 Cup sHced carrols
% Cup sliced onion
14 Cup barley

1. Heat stock and meat to bolling In large kettle; add tomatoes,
potatoes, turnips, celery, carrots, onion and barley*; bring to
boiling; reduce heat; simmer, stirring occasionally, about 20
minutes.

2. Add cabbage, peas, and com; bring to boiling again; simmer
about 10 minutes longer, or just until vegetables arc crisply
tender; stir in gravy seasoning, celery Bait, and pepper; taste
and add Bait if needed.

• Ike says to cook the barley separately if you cannot watch the
soup and stir it occasionally.

"8mall cheer and great WeJC011\6 lnakelt a merry jfXUjt.'J
William 8hakupeaNJ

Beef Stock

(For vegetable soup)
Makes about 2 quarts (8 cups)

2 Pounds shin of beef, cut In 1"
cubes

1 Beef knucklebone, cracked
" Marrowbones, cllcn 2" long

Large onion, sliced
Or: 1 clove of garlic
Tbap. salt

%. tap. pepper
2* Quarts water (10 cups)

1. Place beef, bones, onion, seasonings, and water in large kettle;
heat to boiling; skim top; cover; simmer 3 to 4, hours. (Ike
sometimes cooks his all day.)

2. Remove bones; cool, then chin stock overnight (stock will
jell and fat will rise to top and harden); remove fat; store
stock In refrigerator until ready to use.

• If you have hones from a roast chicken, add them for extrn
flavor.

Mrs. F. Legenhausen
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Pepper
1 Small onion

Salt

Soups

Shrimp Chowder
Lb. shrimp - cooked Ie cut up % Cup canned milk
can muahroom IIOUp II, Cut up greeD pepper
Cup milk 1 Chopped onion

2 Slalq chopped eelery

Saute pepper, onion, celery in about 3 T. butter. Add shrimp, soup
& milk - aalt & pepper to taate. Simmer slowly a few minutes.

Marvin Mauey

Rabbit Soup

I Rabbit
1 Sml\l1 white cabbage
2 Large CIlr'l'ots
I BAy lenr

Placc rabbit in a. deep pot; cover with water. Loosen leaves of
cabbage lind cut up in large pieces. Add cabbagc, pepper, salt and
bay leaf to rabbit. Bring to a boll and let cook over very small fire
until done. This depends on size of rabbit - llSUo.lly 2 or 3 hout'S.

Elisabeth Hartog

Rote Toeje Soup
1 Kilo tomatoes
" Green or red peppenl

1 Large or t .....o amaU cucumber
iii Pound oniona

Fry chopped onions in a little butler or oil until golden brown. Add
a little salt and some fresh Spanish pepper. <Remove aeeda). Seed
the tomatoes and cucumbel"8 and cut them into small pieces. Add
this to onions, without water. Cook soup unlil vegetablea are
tender on a very low fire.

Elisabeth Hartog

Gumbo Soup (West 'ndian Giambo'
2:5 Gumbo
2 Slicea flah
l,i Pound family bed*

A piece or basil
HOl pepper to ttulte

Put the beef to soak in cold water. Boil fish In a little water. Boll
family beef until tender. Slice gumbo In thin round slicea. Clean
fiah oft bonea; boil fish, bee!, gumbo, basil, ond pepper in beef and
fish slock, until gumbo is lender, Serve with Funch!. This is a real
Arubian dl.sh.

A. C. de VeerI . dried or salted meal
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Soups

Arubian Fish Soup

Heads Ilnd tA.lls of 2 medium
Red Snllppe.rs

4. or 5 ellrrots
3 Tomatoos
3 or 4. onions
2 Stalks of celery

J Small ot' leek
] Sweet pepper
3 or 4. potatoolJ
6 or 8 jamoos (okra)

84Jt
8 or .. Spanish peppers

Wash and clean fish heads and tails; clean carrots; celery, leek,
onion, sweet pepper and jambo and cut into small pieces; quarter
tomatoes and potatoes. Place (ish and vegetables In 2 pints or
water and let cook for 1% or 2 hours on a low flame. Sail to
taste. For those who like the soup hicante (and for only those who
do!) add the small Spanjah peppers. Serve BOUp with Funchi.

Mns. Dora Schult

Chickennoodle & Spinach Soup

1 Smal lean (7" oz.) can spinach 1 can Campbell'. chicken noodle l
1 Can water IIOUp

Put all together in 08terizer and mix JLt high speed 1 min.
% L.'up evap. milk J Tbsp. Maggi sauce
1-. Cup water 1 TblJp. WorceBtershlre sauce

1 tsp_ salt

Add to mixture, l!IUr well and put to cook on low fire until it
reaches boiling poinL Remove and serve hot (.f Eervings).

Mrs. A. C. Eman

Chicken Soup (Saucochi di gollinjo'

Miss Olga Hcnrlguez

1 Tomato (sliced)
1 Smsll gl'e(ln pepper (sliced}
1 Small red hot pepper (aIlced)
2 Onions

Ce.lery and leek
SOme olives &: capers
satt
About 2 L. of water

1 Chicken (about 1~ kilo)
~ Kilo soup bone
.. Small potatoes
4! Small sweet potatoe.
2 Jams
1 Piece ot pumpkin
2 COrn on cob
1 Plantain (cut In 4. pleces)
• Carro'"
I~ Cup of peas

Put chicken and l!Ioupbone, tomato and oniolUJ in large soup kettle.
Cover with water nnd slowly bring to a boil. When chicken is al
most lender, cut this Into pieces, stmin the soup, add all the other
ingredients and continue cooking until potatoes are ready. This
may be served in a soup tureen. Or atrain soup and serve separa
tely. Arrange the pieces of chicken on large platter, surrounded
by all the vegetables. This is a main meal.
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• Stalks celery, Inc:uding grC(!n tOPS
:.l Bay leaves
:l Cloves
1 Dutch smoked SIlU9/ige
1 Can chicken gumbo wup

Soups

MULLIGATAWNY SOUP "ndio)
I'm sure this recipe is not authentic, in a11 ingredients, but it is
wonderfully good.
In: 1% Tbsp_ butter, Saute: 1. Clove garlic, put through garlic
preas and % Cup rinely chopped onion.
Add'

:.l tap. cun'y powder, nnd fry weJl
Then add:

l/l <..:up rice 1 tap. MSG
~ <..:up finely shredded carrot Ii tap. saffron
a 14. Oz. cans chicken broth Salt .It pepper

Bring to boll and cook unW rice is tender.
SUr in:

!-. Cup evaporated milk, blended with 2 Tbsp. com9tAreh
Boil 2-3 minutes, then add:

1~ Cup evaporated milk j CUp boneleu chlckOr:l
Kay Evans

Dutch Green Split Pea Soup
1 Pound green split peaJl
a Quarts .....ater
6 I'oied[um oniona. chopped
:.l <":Sl'I"tlt8, diced
1 pkg. Vita frozcn soup

Vegetables

Rinse and sort pena. Place in kettle with other ingredienlJl. Bring
to a boil and let simmer for abouL three hours. Stir regularly. and
&e880n to laate. Mrs. Katuen

Soup
Leek and Potato Soup (Vichyseoi.ae) - May be served cold, sur
rounded with crushed ice - or may be served hol - 6 f!ervinga.
1. DLssolve 3V:!: bouillon cubes in 3 1 :). cupe bot water _ set aside.
2. Heat in a 3·qt. saucepan: % C. chicken fat or hutter.

Add to thl8 Rnd cook over low beat about 5 min.:
6 to 8 leeks (White part only), finely cbopped; and, Ya cup
finely chopped celery.

3. Wash and pare nnd thinly 811ce: 4 medium (3 C.) potatoes.
Add to 1 and 2 above, toget.her with 1 tap. snIt nnd Va tep.
pepper.
Cover and 8immer 15 to 20 mlna.• or until potatoes are tender.

Put mixture through fine sieve and blend in 2 cups cream. If to
be 8e.rved cold, chill in refrigerator. Pour soup into tureen.
Sprinkle over top 1 Tbsp. chopped chives. Pran Allard
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'rile grace 01 onr
Lord JeJrl/.lt Chmt
A"d the love 01 God.
And tile communion 01
The lfoly Ghoat be
WHh you ull

/I Cor. 13:1"
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